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reply. “ Were you over In 
w“.,„urk»kLd *he. “ Often.”
6cUtl vJ„.!g lord» crowdod round to 

is dialogue liotwoon majesty and 
, 8lie smiled, and turning to
ÎÏ rn said “ Do not accuse mo of disloy- 

Jut I have a curiosity to ask 
,lty.V.P question. ” “ Nothing your

wishes to know," said Bishop

all great people, good or had ; else 
could you make songs about 

ever meet Sir Wil-

true gar leu of Christendom. The per- genuine patriotism.
feetiun ol the piety of its people, the Another feature which 
richness of its learning, and the wide- scarcely refer to was genuine patriot- 
spread diffusion of every work of religion ism> It was a singular thing that per- 
and charity throughout the country haps they would not find in the life of a 
characterised it as the true home of si„gl(, irishman of those early days such 
Haints. a distinctive love of Ireland as In the

Not only did this wonderful spirit of jjfe ()j st. Patrick, lie visited every 
sanctity shine in its sanctuaries, its one of the provinces and poured out a 
churches aud monasteries, but the singii- eoriee of blessings upon them. Again 
lar learning of the whole island caused aud again he pray 'd to heaven to be
lt to be styled “ the University of st()W iX\\ blessings upon each of the 
Europe.” Universities, as they now provinces and all their inhabitants, 
knew them, had u >1 as yet arisen ; they Throughout his life the saint Impressed 
were of a much later date. In those jove ()f country and the true heroism 
early days the whole world looked to 0f genuine patriotism, which inspired 
Ireland as tin? one cent re that preserved ull(j quickened by religion, was char

acteristic of the Irish race. No coun
try suffered as much as Ireland had to 
maintain her rights and to defend her 
interests, llor ordeal was an ordeal ul 

attire and knowledge. From north to centuries, and she endured it all to up- 
south, from east to west, every town and jl(,id ber dignity as an independent 
hamlet was a home of learning, so that nation. She had proved her love by 
Ireland was like a pharos of literature ber sufferings for faith and fatherland, 
and science, and students hastened from W;IS a singular thing how some 
the four corners of the earth to enrich | tries, suffering their share of oppression, 
themselves at these inexhaustible sources | bad looked to Ireland to take a lesson 
ol « JhrUt lan wisdom and euligbt enmcut.
The great German historian, Dollitiger, 
when at the zenith of his fame, pursuing 
his theme of the ancient literature and

he need
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gee
Poes it not seam more effective to breathe m a 
medy to cure disease of tite brr.nl,mg organs 

than to take tlie remedy into the stomach T
h cuirs because the air rendered strongly an i- 

srpnc is carried over tbe disease I surla, r «nth 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant tre.v- 
, it is invaluaole to mothcis wnn snuu.

bow
ll'iii, Wall»01' 111 y,,ur travel»:1 "I have, 
1 i.,m" “ 1‘ray, tell me what lie is
ei-o- v.iu, probably, will be unpre- 

,lived, ami that is what I can hardly 
expect iu this ease from any of the»,- 
Irils’’ Wallace replied, 1 have 
‘„v,r so,'ll him so distinctly as to lie 
“n,bled t„ prove any right tu your 
^.•....iv’s opinion of my judgment. 
“C inaot you sing mo some ballad about 
hl_v" Inquired the; "and if you are 
“'little poetical in your praise 1 will 

, you, as my royal brother thinks 
tl, s bal'd Siot would have shone bright- 

fairer cause." 1 My songs are,
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Erin embellished that Fagan literature 
with all that was best in Christian liter-
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tyranny practised by the English GoV* ! 1 
ernment at the commencement a11' ; I 
throughout Elizabeth’s occupancy °f I rc 
the tlirone.

*J|„mnh and victorywhich had course was entered upon, rmdiug tile a prominent lawyer of Toronto is in , 
attended the natriotism of Ireland. extermination of the r ice impossible. (1 h;lhit of lecturing his offlee staff, BELONGING TO THE SOUL OF THE

the sanctity of Ireland, wrote thus : M^™sscowhen he was engaged «'e government Contis,mted the I........ - ; ......... ...... ... partner down »., .............  CHURCH.
" During the sixth and seventh centur- . Many years ago when he was e g g three times over. Mill the, Irish re- lt m. linil., i,„v. The following conversa.
ies thelurch of Ire mil stood iu the 111 tho at“dy hlstl,r‘cal nlotte ' main,-,I, claiming the land and assertiug , ,v im.elv overheard between Tom- I “Will you plea e write an article ex-

,u beauty “,f its bloomTtoîpîrtt of ‘T1>r,‘?cd tu606 lüt ™& their legal right to it. Then the Cron,- mv .... another office hoy : I plaining and telling what mm-Cat ,„l,cs
tin- Uosne'l operated amongst the .......pie 1 ol1a.nd', llu,.u!ary ,aud. 1,1 hlJ,' de. wellian period came, aud the people .. hotelier wages ?" asked the other who belong to the soul of the Church
with vi™?His and vîvffvinff nower • making Inquiries as to how Ireland de- weri. driven to a little strip on the bor- „ ° lose by not belonging to the body of
triions u( holy men from the highest to fended herself against the terrors t ders of Connacht, where it was said T(.„ thousand a year," replied , the Church by hi...... tiling members and
the lowest rinks of sovi 'tv obeyed the Per3e?".t!o" ,‘dde" da>s' “ tw there was not enough to inter the very Tommv. what they would gam by doing set
noniis^d of Christ Id fiirsoùkàu things for adv,c<’ and ,<”"D8e1’ people who went there. Even that ex- .. Aw, g'wan 1" ! Let us try to make ,t clear by an
,1 , .... • ,|.t follow Him There was ento'! 0,1 tht‘ 8am<‘ Pa,,1“ ? t reine measure was vain ; the Irish re- n insisted Tommy, unabashed, illustration. Suppose yin are an I nsh-

, of the world during tho Hghtcnmont and progress to K'mra , I mail ed and multiplied as did Israel of ., p,)Ur dollars a week iu cash, and de man ora Frenchman. 1 ou have studied
not a country or he world a, ring the th,.ir dvfense against oppress on and , (|]d h| F , and to-da.v it was just as rest iu le-al advice." the principles and history of this He-
peuei , w ne 1 cm 1 10.1s I 1 tyranny. Might they net say that true , flourishing and as vigorous as iu any of — public; you admire and tally approve of
“ 1 tw'! ! patriotism, implanted in the Irish race , ^ Be Volldcr asked a tall, 'them. In a word, you belong to the

!i:rçiÆï,!.ïs,n««.e .............. . adxtsitirSErss casæîïs.sisesof Christ,an religion were preserved i,llo time ,,f persecution had been re- latcd the Hibern.an Society for doiug J“om , a fa. ” eigner who lias l.een naluraliaml aud
pure aud entire, the names of heresy or |novpd oue after another. Those dread- Its p irt in keeping alive the knowledge U“!7 ri.„livd the doctor. belongs to the body of the Republic ?
of schism wore not known to them. ful days of suffering might be said to be of Irish history and language amongst • 1 , „]d feller." re- Does not the latter possess rights and

gone forever and consigned to oblivion, the youth of Australia by ountr.hating m;lrt^-a the visl?or “ I'm glad t, find advantages that you do uot-rights that
Still it was well, perhaps, to think from fertile past two years m,,“ > ‘ d j * D've remember iu'U8, wlien your mere approval of republican prin-
timo to time of what their fathers sut- object. During t ie Loud„„, how verset a teller’s oiples does not secure to you ?
fered for religi ms sake and true patri- essay was on the lilt and achievtne t >r n ,|nd didll-t cl]lirge him fur it ?" It is the same in regard to tho king-
otism, because when they took lessons ol Owen Koe O Ned during toe C „ y „ sai(, t|J doctor, with tho dom of Christ. He who has been Initi-
from the past they would remind them wellian period. S x I r U .uit CSS.D » ■ prospect ol a big fee rising before him. ated or naturalized into that kingdom,
of the treasures they possessed In a been received and the fl„t place had P^Pf^ °*,»,,1 «,[d Um ^ïltor, “ I'm the Church, who is a citizen of it, is
country which they were bound to love, been assigned to Eath . J. that feller, an’I've broke the other arm, under its protection aud is supplied
and a religion whieli they were should the Manly College. J"'1-1*: } * , p,,, C(ime to have it Used ou the same with the means of salvation which Its
be proud to honor. essays, but the dea of teaching the MS so nn come « Founder has left to its keeping

1 gunge aud history of Irclaud excited terms. __ , cuaraian8hip
singular enthusiasm among young aspir- genial-looking Irish The nou-Catholic who believes in God
bftStaifto t-ield abundan f uiï ' White gentTemàn wanUid an empty buttle in and in the Divinity of Christ must. If 

' ip ent V ho was surprised to which to mix a solution that he wished he belong to the soul of the Church y-a. 
reading recently 1 f t, prepare, and went to a chemist's to your hypothesis supposes—be anxious
th I !st B^tonsfnsht^d on T noces- mafe Die purchase. Selecting one that Ld ready to obey the will of Christ 
tht Irish Bretons Vinmiatre suited his purpose, he asked the shop- wheu he comes to know it.
sity of preserving the Irish language, nmeh it would he. That is what “belonging to the tu>a
He wrote these lines. “ Well,” was the reply, “ if you just of the Church” means for the admit

want the empty bottle it will be one man. If be lias not that disposition he 
penny, but it you want anything in it cannot, be said to belong to the soul of 
you can ‘have the bottle free of charge ” the Church. That it is the will of 

•‘Sure, that’s lair,” said the witty Christ that all fur whom llo died should 
Celt. “ Put in a cork.” belong to llis Church is evident from

several texts of Scripture. Thus : If
In- will not hear the Church let him be 

feel- i to thee ns the heat hen and the publi- 
much I can." (Matthew xxviii., 17.)

The fact that our Lord established 
His Church us a means of salvation la 
proof conclusive that wo should be in 
it. I Iv who has not that desire belongs 
not to the soul of the Church : noria he 
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dedicated to glory set in tho grave," 
returned Wallace: " therefore Sir 
W.llia u Wallace s faults or virtues will 
not be sung by me." "Then lie is a 

young man, 1 suppose; for you are 
old, and yet |you talk of not sur- 

was iu hopes,*' cth*d she, 
“that mv lord the

vi/ing him. 
addressing B ;ek,

would have brought Wallace to
V,..7. -Iippod with mo here; but lor 
ouae rebeilion overcame its master."

n , .o mid,j sumo reply which Wallace 
dill n it heir; and the queen, again 
turning to him, s lid, “ My go id minstrel 
Wl. French ladies are very fond of 
beau' r; aud I should n it bo a littlfc 

>n -iled to these northern realms, if 
Vial tell me he is anything like as hand- 
su n • ai any one of tlm gay knights by 
8 , surrounded.” Wal-

re ■

whia you soo m
lace replied, “Tue beauty of Sir Wil- 
liain Wallace lies iu a strong arm and a 
leader heart ; and if thoso be charms in 
the eyes of female goodness, lie may W(_ro
hope not to be quite an object of a i- a)| the Wost. Whilst almost the whole 
barren36 to th ' sister ol I ailip le Del. ^ Europe was desolated by war, peace- 
The minstrel bowed, and the queen, ful iPuiaU(i free from the invasions of 
laughing, said, “I wish not to come external foes, opened to the levers of
withlu the influence of either. But sing learuiug ami piety a welcome asylum,
me some Scottish legend : and I will The strallgers who "visited the island not 
promise, wherever I see the knight, to ()nly from Britain but from tbe most re
treat hun with all courtesy due to his m |a(i natimls „f the Continent, received
valour. ... - from the Irish people the mast hospita- Blinking at some of the details of the
. Wallace Struck the chords of his harp b)e reCeptlon, gratuitous entertainment, pj^al D,th it certainly seemed as if it 
andsang the triumphs of Beuther. The tree instruction, and even the books that was mpoisible that anv nation could 
.pieen fixed her eyos upou hirn and W(-re nece3sarv (ur their studies. The ^iVTsuch an infamous system of
when ho ended, she said to G iveston, whole nation became a university, open- inhuman tyranny. A while ago he was
“ it the voice of this man had been . its schools to the whole world, and ,. 8,yme incidents—he mentioned 
Wallace s trumpet, I should not wonder gr”tuitoUsiy distributing its treasures, h‘ g(or amusement's sake — which 
at the discomfiture of England. giving the students the material support , h minutely the persecutors
US,St tempted me from my alleSiance «eCes.ary at the same time." ^“d into every master of social life
“ the “ ““‘‘ “J,,'Southrons " Ht. 1‘atrick’s impression of his sanctity in order to crush out every thought of

“"“■’'V ' uP«sont Ô a jewelled to the early Irish Church remained with patriotism, aud every ideal from theRho arose, ^ g 1 it to the present hour, despite the efforts minds of the people. It was enacted
ring ,to tho minstrel, lift th 1 of tho „hole w,,rid which seemed to that on a Sunday, no public amusements

i ml after her and combine with satan in his endeavors to cull|d be entertained, special mention
« Pd xnl ce ,1, •" do vu fmm the pluck the bloom of sanctify f-m Ireland ,(„;ilg madc of football and hurling,
th imutuans, c -, • , Tm-v know how the Empire to which rphe flue for this “ollence was a
gallery, seated themselves t , l onged for three centuries put shilling, which for those poor sufferers,
J!1’ had’discovered t m sen-ièh e oi forth all its strength to overthrow the was /rather heavy amount Failing 
who had d scoveTid the ^ Irish Church, still their attacks were iu payment the player was put in the
B-r ?r mh; ,o„ rrtukeof vain. The heroism of sanctity was shown stocks for two hours. The same punish-
vi..<• llv> strams; ’ . ] . i>v those who encountered death sooner mellt was awarded to those who tookthf rjrtbard'seerned'ratier dV- than renounce the piety of their fore- j in roadside dances. What was
snl,ss the i fathers aud it was precisely through , ,n„re the law came in and prohibited
T,Ut‘' % , 'qlV'i V'dïaw fron il m ? ivhat heroism of enduring persecution for re- | sports on Catholic holidays, and enforcedit not dnllciiit t > draw . liginn's sake that the children of Ireland j j'jsb Catholics tu work on these days.

s !?lll /the castlL under to-day inherited the teachings of the r , A, Catholic not found working was
Brac « was still u the cast o und. r ^ jml contill(led to adorn their linJd 2s„ and if they were not able to
Tnr; I itti . ,n,rt—Hi . i ib’ei,,- island with all those monuments „f piety it they were publicly whipped,
.hall feel no little 1 1 ” f ‘Î.’,* h,'"f which characterized it in the golden That was bad enough, but another en-
? 7.r '„,ol h th/r fest vi ‘s"Tr th": ages of its faith. actment, more peculiar, prohibited an
g|„‘, ,iv 'duties of liis apartment." During the past fifty years he believed Irishman from carrying a s Tppeen

TO HE ms riNVEU. there was not a country in the world walking stick, and if found so domg hr
wherein so many sanctuaries and shrines was fined 10»., or m default of payment 
of religion had" been built up as in Ire- committed to prison for a month, 
land. And he ventured to say there was 
not a land ou earth iu which tho heroines 
of sanctity iu their various communities 
had carried on so faithfully and so fully 
their apostolate of ministering to the 
poor, to the sick, to the indigent, to the 
ignorant, all those treasures which 
heaven placed in their hands for dis
posal. It was a grand and glorious thing 
to look to that little western isle to-day, 
and to find that in every district within of 
the boundaries of its shores tho golden 

of its iaith were being renewed ;

THE MO T CELEBRATED OF SCHOOLS.

“ The schools in the Irish cloisters 
at this time tbe most celebrated in

THE PENAL LAWS.

‘•Sweet ton que of our Diuids and bards of past ages , 
Sweet tongue of our Monarchs. our Saints and our

Sweet tongue of our heroes and free-born Sires, 
Wlvn we cease to preserve thee, our glory expires.

The Hibernian Society, added his 
Eminence, was doing its best to preserve 
Erin’s gioriuuilttiigti ige» Tl*c bcautifu 

of Ireland also had a prominent
Envy is rather li dangerous d> -< 

sometimes it develops into a> 
ing of rancour. Why give 
homage to wealth, power, influence and 
luxuries ?” They are nothing cun pared 

hours and a sweet little

place in the Catholic schools of the 
State, and he would read for them some 
lines regarding those melodies :

with tranquil 
home furni-hed with harmony and joy. 
Moreover, envy gets you nothing but 
misery, of which nearly every one has a 
sullicient supply.

With all their tuneful melody ;
In accents soft and low.

d Fatherland,

f lo
in the way of salvation. 
Journal. ‘ —r*‘; j 1.-UÜOr sing of Faith ;

With stately march and slow 
Ye<, sing those sweet, those dear old songs — 

The songs of long ago.

They hushed in sweetest melody 
My childhood s restless h< 

woke to life Monologue1 My bovhoo Vs latest powers ;

They fired my m nthood's chivalry 
Wi'h marl i 1 d sh and go 

Tho*.e grand o!d songs, those manly 
The songs of long ago

Adown the stream of life they float. 
Sweet mem ries of the past.

Or bygone years their hopes and fears, 
Too transient to l ist .

And now they gild life’s evening time 
With sunny, radiant glow.

Those deathless, rhymes 1 ike dist ant chi 
Those songs of long ago.

rgy
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& ACARDINAL MORAN ON ST. PATRICK.
EXTERMINATING THE RACE IMPOSSIBLE. r+

••I* w is a singular thing th it 
*îtr; the de ». th of St. Patrick Ire!a 
hgioas brilliancy that had nevei been surpassed in 
tK hiMury of th i world.”—Cardin I,Moran.

for four centurie 
nd shone with re In one of his recent lectures, Gen. 

William Butler said the whole Irish 
race was a

0
mystery. That was a very 

Then the Generall A1 tho twenty-eighth annual meeting 
of th * Australasian Catholic Benefit 
Society, which met in Sydney, Cardinal 
M .ran opened the convention. Every 
branch of the Order was represented. 
Am mg the visiting clergy 
Eu • » O’Coiinor and O'Sullivan, of 
0 > K Try, Irelan 1. 0ordinal Moran, 
in ins address, said iu part :

Yxnr after

strong expression, 
added that in this respect the Irish and 
the Jewish races stood alone, for 
tho mvstery of tho Irish race 
just as

Gold Spectacles Free
womlerlitl Iu the ways 

of the AHandsomeProvidence as that 
Jews, lie would venture to go farther, 
aud say that the existence of the Irish 
race was a standing miracle, and iu that 
he saw another feature of St. Patrick's 
apostolate which he impressed on the 
race whom he evangelized, 
was famed for his miracles, aud none of 
the apostles after the great apostle of 
the first age of Christianity stood forth 
so prominently as mi racle-workers as 
St. Patrick did. He had impressed 
that feature of miraculous life on his 
own nation, and if Ireland survived to
day, aud was showing herself full of life 
not only at home but in every country 
where the Irish pilgrim had bent his 
steps, it should be recognized a» a 
standing miracle.

XVrite and Getmen were a
I04av*i P-BSTO Pair Ol The

that those great monuments which 
reduced to ruin in the times of persecu
tion were replaced by others which 
linked the present with tho momentous

P>The next feature of his apostolate 
which St. Patrick impressed upon his 
people was his own missionary zeal and 
fruitfulness. It was not on the indivi
dual alone that this mantle had fallen, 
but on the whole Irish race. In those 
early ages to which he had referred 
wheu the Continent of Europe was in
undated by the high tide of barbarism 
from the wildernesses of the north, baud 
after band of missionaries and scholars 
went forth to evangelize and civilize the 
barbarians. A writer in the reigu of 
Charles the Bald, about 870, speaking of 
France, said : was not a mere host of 
missionaries and teachers who were com
ing to France, but it seemed as if the 
whole race of the Scots with its scholars 
and sagos were coming to l'rance s 
shores, bringing with them the richest 

of learning and piety which

Vtho foist of theiryear
A 'I * was being -kept with over-in- 
cr- Ting solemnity and splendor, and tho 
Mv. ional celebration this year in Sydney 
exceeded in magnificence the demon
strations of former occasions. From the 
mi;u>r cities of Australia came cheering 
reports, and it seemed os if the cele
bration was expanding in widening cir
cles every year, and that at every re
curring celebration the glory of their 
Apostle was more resplendent. It was 
just it should be so. There was one as
pect of St. Patrick’s apostolate 
hid often engaged their attention, lt 
wai over ancient and over now : That 
8t. Patrick impressed upon tho race 
whom he evangelized the distinctive 
features of his own apostolate. There 
were many of those features which he 
might dwell upon, but he would treat 
only four of them.

The first and greatest of all was that 
he imparted to the Irish his own great 
sanctity, and made it a heritage for the 
whole race. Towards the close of his 
'postulate St. Patrick himself expressed 
his wonder at tho high perfection at
tained by the people. The narrative of 
Bb. Patrick’s life presented to them the 
marvelous austerities which character
ized his career, his continual prayer, and 
his heroism iu every Christian virtue.
Inheriting his piety, the little island in 
the western seas became known to tho 
nations of Christendom as the home of 
Baints. That was no more empty title, 
for Ireland was marked out in the mys- 
terio'T ways of Providence to gather to 
itself the treasures of sanctity scattered 
throughout Christendom, and to pre
serve them unimpaired to hand them on 
to those new nations which would arise 
Mtvr the invasion of the barbaric tribes.

tt was a singular thing that for four 
oen i ries after tho death of St. Patrick 
Ireland shone with religious brilliancy
that had never been surpassed in the Rome .hip
history of the world,, It would appear as north, and to Kl e '
^ preparatory to that desolation which tion which the cj, g ' to bo the 
was to com ? upon the chosen sanctuaries capable of gi vmg , * ‘ Ipiali race—
* Europe that the special flowers of vocation of the mi .? aloiic, arc
aanoity scattered through its various for as a race, they, . \ tho ^ore I
•Peeples, were gathered into that little to-day raiss‘onaJ^ ^ ^an:8m ••

*hfcnd of the west, thus making it the subtle inroads of neo-paganism. I

V ;;
<M ,St. Patrick C i
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hundred-thousand pairs of the Dr, Haux 
famous ‘‘Perfect Vision” Spectacles to genu
ine, bona-fide opectaelc-wcarcrs in the next 
jew weeks....on one easy, simple condition.

1 want you to thoroughly try them on 
matter how weak they

It was unnecessary to dwell upon 
this; they know the history of Ireland, 
and they knew how the decree of ex
termination went forth again and again 
from Ireland's rulers, so much so that at 
the close of Elizabeth's reign, one of her 
councillors was aole to announce to her 
that iu Ireland she ruled “nothing but 
corpses and ashes.” It became even 
the boast of the agents of British policy 
that they used every art the ingenuity 
of man could suggest to obliterate the 
Irish race. In tho official documents it

sentatives iu Ireland openly employed 
agents to poison Irish chieftains. 
These jhckals went about under the 
guise of friendship. It was recorded 
that one local governor invited no fewer 
t han twenty-three of the leading chief
tains around him to a banquet, at which 
he treated them in the richest way, but 
as they stood up from the table every 
one of them was stabbed to death. 
That was a sample of tho treachery and

entertainer which comesis an
into your home for a small price 
and makes all kinds of vocal and 
instrumental music available.

your own eyes no 
may be, read the finest print in your bible 
with them cn, thread the ftmalUat eyed 
aeedle you can get hold of and put them to 
any test you like in your own home aa long 
as you please. .

Then after you have become absolutely 
• nd positively convinced that they arc 
-cally and truly the softest, clearest and 
heat-fitting glasses you hav ever had on 
your eyes and if they honestly make you 

just as well as you ever did in your 
keep them for ./er

treasures 
they possessed.”

At the present day did they not 
the same missionary zeal manifested, 
not only in the countries immediately 
adjoining Ireland, but in the United 
States of America and elsowh-%1, wlioro- 

Wherever

set down that the Vice-regal repre-
By means of the AMBEROL RECORDS, Mr.

Edison’s newest invention, a great many other 
kinds of music, monologues, dialogues and other 

available for the Edison Phonograph which

younger days you 
without a cent of pay. andover Irish pilgrims 

the Irish exiles found a home they be
came a true missionary people ; they 
were true to the traditions of their race 
and spread around them the blessings 
of tho faith—the priceless heritage re- 
ceivod from their apostle. A recent 
writer in an American Review in 1901, 
in an article oil “ Celtic Renaiscense 
claimed that the Irish was the only 
missionary race. He wrote : _ “ It was 
the appointed mission of the Irish monks 
at the dawn of European civilization to 
bridge over the abyss between the dis
eased and decrepit pagan emperor of 

aud the barbaric tribes of the 
a civiliza- 

wero in-

lust Do Me A. Good Turn
0y allowing them around to your neighbor, 
and friendo and «peak a good word for 
them everywhere, at every opportunity.

introduce the won- 
Perfect VidmV" Spec- 

locality oa this easy.

things arc
have not before been used in a talking machine.

Hear the Edison Phonograph and the Amberol 
Records at your nearest dealer’s, and 
make arrangements with him for ob
taining them at once.

Won’t you help 
Jerful Dr, Haux 
iacles in yxir 
uimple condition?

If you are a gîuurne. bona-fide spectacle- 
wearer (no children n-cd apply) and want 
to do me this favor, write me at onefi and 
just eay: “Dear Doctor: —Mail me your 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, absolutely fs££ 

also tun j rticulars of your 
10-kjT.?t bpw.taclc Offer.

TRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS V*FO IMade o 
Measure of charge, also full

nandsoir.c ...-----„ . . ...
nd address me personally and 1 will 

,'ivc your letter my_Q^n atte"“

SPRING catalogue of 
ilcte lists of

We Want Good Live Dealers to sell Edison PKono*r»phs In «▼*«£
town where *e air not now well represented. Dealers bavin*eaUb- w—QGs—w

^ llshed Stores should write at »n«« to

NetionU Phonograph Ceropeey, HI Ukeside Avenee, Oreiife,N-Jq U.S.A.

FRLF- Ask your dealer or write to us for Illustrated 
Edison Phonottraohs. also catalogue containing oomp 
Edison Reco-<K old and new.

English-made by expert tailors from superior 
quality cloth, $6 13 to or smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which vour tailor will make up, 
$2 55 to $7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat
te rns’and full particulars from

GROVES & LINDLEY.
Cloth Hall St . Huddersfield, Eng.

,«on. Address: —DR. HAUX, (Personal), 
tiaux Building, St. Louis, Mo.
nOTE: -Tho nl'ovo la tho largest Mail Orrter 
■ Uouso In the world, aud is i»erIoctly reliahlo.
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of twilight, Wa|)a<!. 
tery, leaving his 
r, to present t„s, nai. 
should arrixti 
tio chief

pao.

at hi* 
meant to as. 

Karl., that he „„ght 
ry unreeiignised , 
nl a cave in Ttirw,» g. 
""ted Ilia means 
rived there he di». 
11 but his *
he covered

nl, dirk, 
, . „ I"» lartsn

amstrel » cassock 
,;x> "with the juice », 
his lock» beneath » 

11» equipped, he ll,r„w 
shoulder, and havin. 
“de win re no ej, l,* 
1 but that of find, in.

his enterprise, he 
long the hills ul Muir.

and

cabin on a burn tude 
«tie in Mid-Lothian 
ly entertaii cd by ,tg 
llacc* repaid their kind- 
lallads, which he hq,,» 
is harp. In this m»n. 
o board of the luwly 
sue his wa> tbr ugh 
Kttriek forest till he 

Having des- 
thumberland, his vu 11 
was his provider , and 
lauhted, he pur< based 
sautry. He would not 
tality of a country he 
Iden as an enemy, 
niug he arrived on the , 
er that surrounds the 
He crossed Branding, 
is minstrel garb pre
stopped by the guard 
ut, as he entered its 
rted at his appearance, 
led, “Fool, thou dost 
liani Wallace!” Then 
isguised knight, “liar- 
Vou frighten my horse ; 
;iass.” Not displeased 
Mr < t him so great 
mies of Scotland, that 
ssed their animals as 
dread, Wallace ?>toud 

nd saw the speaker to 
hron knight, who wi h 
- seat ou the restive 
and plunging, it would 
rider, had not Wallace 
e. By his assistance, 
othed ; and the young 
m for his services, told 
“ward, he would intro- 

before the queen, who 
feast,at the bishop’s 

1 thought it probable 
hear of Lady Helen in 
r find access to Brucet 
oepted the offer. The 
s Sir Piers Gaveston, 
follow, turned his horse 
and conducted him to

liviots.

he banqueting-hall, he 
he knight in the musi- 
teiv to await his sma
jesty. The entertaiu- 
ad, and the room filled 
queen was led in by 

dug being too ill of his 
of bis joining so large a 
beauties of the lovely 
e Bel seemed to fill the 
of all the bystanders; 

red to remember that 
sent. Wallace hardly 
youthful charms ; his 

m side to side in quest 
>f his dead friend! She 
other was De Valence ; 
ol, and Soul is were near 
a ret. As soon as the 
eased to play, Gaveston 
the queen, and told her 

1 to introduce a travel- 
to the gallery, hoping 
rder him to perform tor 
as he could sing legends 
t of the Romans to the 
r royal Edwanl. She 
to be brought to her. 

g presented him, Wid
th© respect due to her 
and to the esteem in 

r royal brother. Mar- 
n to place his harp be- 
in to sing. As he knelt 
l struck its chords, she 
the inquiry of whence 

Q the north country,”

rves
derstood
and by many doctors— 
reatments fail.
•cities now agree that 
reatment such as Dr. 

Food is the only 
successful means of

ve

ry many years since dis- 
ves were attributed to 
f evil spirits and more 
s from nervous derange- 
told that they only im- 

ick.
last’s Nerve Food was 
he market as the only 
ctive method of curing 
rising from exhausted 
•nsidered almost revolu- 
success was remarkable 
nany who used it being 
evere forms of nervous 
lotar ataxia and partial

best authorities claim 
b that the only way to 
the nerves is to make 

ed and nutritious and to 
ted nerve cells by such 
. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
itherlnnd, St. Andrews, 
In 1903 I was stricken 

helplessly 
bo carried to bed. The 
ced it a bad ease as t 
my tongue and left leg- 

1 lay in that condition 
from the doctors’ pre- 
husband advised me to 

Nervo Food and by nso 
b all the symptoms dis- 
:i now talk plain I \. my 
nd I can do all my own 
m grateful to be cured 
a remedy.
ferve Food, 50 cents a 
$2.50, at all dealers oic 

» à Co., Toronto.
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